Fishburn Primary School
School Sports Premium Proposal
PE and Sports Premium allocation for 2018/19: £17, 360
The money will be spent to fulfil the following grant conditions:
1.
The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity.
2.
The profile of PE and sport raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement.
3.
Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
4.
Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils.
5.
Increasing participation in competitive sport.

Expenditure

Details

Link to
grant
conditions

Competition SLA from Sedgefield
Sports Partnership (SSP)

To allow access for all pupils to access a wide range of competitive events and opportunities to participate in festivals and inter school competitions with their peers including: gymnastics, dance, football,
rugby, athletics, orienting, cricket, tennis and basketball. This year the competition SLA will also include
multi skills tournaments with a view to increasing participation for those with SEND.

Enhanced SLA from Sedgefield
Sports Partnership (SSP)

Provides all staff with rigorous and systematic CPD in a broad range of areas in PE. Alongside SSP lead2, 3, 4, 5
ers, we have created a bespoke CPD package to be delivered in school during curriculum time with PE
specialists working alongside teachers and teaching assistants to support them through: planning, modelled lesson, team teaching, lesson observations/feedback and assessment scrutiny activities. As part of
the package, we will make baseline judgements about teaching and learning in PE across the school and
compare this to exit data once all of the CPD is complete.

£1935

Transport

Buses to be used to allow pupils to be transported to festivals and tournaments.

5

£1000

1, 2, 4, 5

1 x 6 week
block =£150

Extra curricular sporting provision 6 blocks of expert-led extra curricular sports clubs will be paid for in order to give all children
access to a free enhanced PE curriculum. The clubs will align with inter school festivals to give
our learners the best chance of competing to the best of their ability and to ultimately experience success (Education Enterprise).

4, 5

Cost
£1530

£900 total

Expenditure
Extra curricular sporting
provision

Details

Link to grant
conditions

Cost

6 blocks of expert-led extra curricular sports clubs will be paid for in order to give all children
access to a free enhanced PE curriculum. The clubs will align with inter school festivals to give
our learners the best chance of competing to the best of their ability and to ultimately experience success (Education Enterprise).

1, 2, 4, 5

1 x 6 week block
=£150

Equipment

In order to deliver an inspiring, engaging and effective curriculum, we regularly update equipment for playtime, curriculum time and after school clubs (equipment is lost and the standard
of equipment quickly degrades due to daily use). This year’s priority is to upgrade our net/wall
provision with the purchasing of high-quality nets and a range of rackets to meet the needs of
all learners.

1, 4

£1500

Future steps

Along with some of our allocated SEND budget, we will use the sport premium to remove barri- 3, 4
ers to physical literacy. Through targeted individual and small group intervention and therapy,
we will enable learners to access and excel in both PE and academic subjects across the curriculum. The activities and exercises will be implemented in lessons for all children in order for everyone to benefit from the program. At the end of the last academic year, we had 12 children
accessing this provision with assessments demonstrating increased progress both physically and
academically. We hope to double this over the following year.

£3600

Audiology equipment

A significant proportion of our children suffer from hearing impairments and sensory issues.
This inhibits learning in the class room and especially in PE (where the hall may be noisy or outside where the sound is lost). We will use specialist audiologists to ensure that children are given equal opportunity to engage and thrive in PE by making acoustic adjustments and providing
equipment such as noise cancelling headphones, wireless group speakers and voice amplification devices for staff.

£2500

Playground improvements

A National Lottery bid has been made to secure a grant of £10,000. This is to build permanent
1,2,3,4,5
goal ends, basket ball hoops and cricket facilities that will have a long-lasting impact both on the
children in our care and on the community who have access to the facilities (Brownies, Fishburn
Juniors, private child care provision, breakfast club and after school club). The long term plan is
to upgrade the concrete base to a 3G all weather pitch. This will provide the first all weather
pitch in the village and have a positive impact for many years to come.

£2000

Contingency

To be used for unexpected costs e.g. world cup style events, sports day, colour runs, school kits 1,2,3,4,5

£2395

£900 total

2, 3

